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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD
79153705
KAWASAKI JUKOGYO KABUSHIKI KAISHA; (doing business as; KAWASAKI
HEAVY INDUSTRIES, LTD.)

Notice of Appeal
Notice is hereby given that KAWASAKI JUKOGYO KABUSHIKI KAISHA; (doing business as; KAWASAKI
HEAVY INDUSTRIES, LTD.) appeals to the Trademark Trial and Appeal Board the refusal to register the
mark depicted in Application Serial No. 79153705.
Applicant has filed a request for reconsideration of the refusal to register, and requests suspension of the appeal pending consideration of the request by the Examining Attorney.
The refusal to register has been appealed as to the following classes of goods/services:
- Class 016. First Use: 0 First Use In Commerce: 0
All goods and services in the class are appealed, namely: Modelling paste; correcting ink for heliography;
printers' blankets not of textile; printing types; address plates for addressing machines; non-electric creditcard imprinters; typewriters; hand labelling appliances; bookbinding apparatus and machines for offices;
envelope sealing machines for offices; document laminators for office use; inking sheets for document reproducing machines; paper shredders for office use; franking machines for office use; stencils; stapling
presses for office use; French curves; punches for office use; drawing T-squares; drawing pens; compasses for drawing; drawing materials; square rulers; pencil sharpeners; paint trays; house painters'
rollers; graining combs; conical paper bags;hat boxes of cardboard; boxes of cardboard or paper; packing
paper; bottle envelopes of cardboard or paper; bottle wrappers of cardboard or paper; wrapping paper;
cardboard tubes; plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; plastic film for wrapping; elastic bands
for offices; mats for beer glasses; coasters of paper; paper coffee filters; table linen of paper; garbage
bags of paper or of plastics; embroidery designs or patterns; tailors' chalk; marking chalk; towels of paper;
hygienic paper; bookends; cabinets for stationery in office use; portraits; passport holders; money clips;
architects' models; plastics for modelling; toilet paper; filtering materials of paper; filter paper; xuan paper
for Chinese painting and calligraphy; paper for recording machines; blotters; sheets of reclaimed cellulose
for wrapping; wood pulp paper; paper sheets for stationery; address stamps; albums; indexes; cards;
greeting cards; clipboards; bookmarkers; pencil lead holders; scrapbooks; ink stones or reservoirs; inking
pads; stickers forstationery; note books; pastels; crayons; paper ribbons; pens; marking pens forstationery; musical greeting cards; labels not of textile; loose-leaf binders; seals or stamps; stamp pads; stamp
stands; cases for stamps or seals; pencils; drawing pins; paint boxes for use in school; arithmetical tables;
blackboards; finger-stalls for office use; clips for offices; files for office use; paper knives or cutters for office use; scrapers orerasers for offices; apparatus for mounting photographs; letter trays; documentholders for stationery; jackets for papers; rubber erasers; electrocardiograph paper; charts; adhesive tape dispensers for office use; ledgers; terrestrial globes; engraving plates; writing instruments; writing cases;
sealing wafers; sealing stamps; envelopes for stationery; copying paper for stationery; paperweights;writing pads; wrappers for stationery; fountain pens; modelling clay; writing brushes; wood pulp
board for stationery; charcoal pencils; postcards; instructional and teaching materials excluding apparatus;
cigar bands; catalogues; calendars; graphic prints; tickets; newsletters;handbooks and manuals; pamphlets; posters; printed matter; song books; magazines; printed publications; books; booklets; newspapers;
blueprints, drawings and plans; prospectuses; geographical maps; atlases; periodicals; almanacs; comic
books; pictures; aquarelles; oleographs; photographs; photograph stands; flyers; postage stamps; corrugated board products;printed emblems; baggage tags; paper patterns; paper emblems; banners of paper;flags of paper; paperboard products; containers of paper for packaging; paper and cardboard; paintings and calligraphicworks; decorative stickers for bicycles; stationery and study materials
- Class 035. First Use: 0 First Use In Commerce: 0
All goods and services in the class are appealed, namely: Advertising and publicity services; business
management analysis or business consultancy; market research or marketing studies; providing information concerning commercial sales; business management of hotels; retail services or wholesale services

for a variety of goods in each field of clothing, foods and beverages, and living ware, carrying all goods together; retail services or wholesale services for clothing; retail services or wholesale services for footwear;
retail services or wholesale services for bags andpouches; retail services or wholesale services for personal articles; retail services or wholesale services for automobiles; retail services or wholesale services
for two-wheeled motor vehicles, motorcycles, scooters, mopeds and two-wheeled vehicles; retail services
or wholesaleservices for bicycles; retail services or wholesale services for agricultural machines, implements and supplies; retailservices or wholesale services for printed matter; retail services or wholesaleservices for paper and stationery; retail services or wholesale services for sports goods; retail services or
wholesaleservices for toys, dolls, game machinesand apparatus; retail services or wholesale services for
clocks, watches and spectacles; retail services or wholesale services for tobaccos and smokers' articles
-

Class 041. First Use: 0 First Use In Commerce: 0
All goods and services in the class are appealed, namely: Videotaping; photography services; filmproduction, other than advertising films; circuses; presentation of live performances; microfilming; television entertainment; operating lotteries; videotape editing; dubbing; coaching training; teaching or education at
schools; educational examination; education information; practical training or demonstration; vocational retraining; education or training advice for vocational guidance; correspondence courses; membership club
servicesin the field of entertainment or education; arranging and conducting of symposiums; arranging and
conducting of conferences; arranging and conducting of colloquiums; organization of competitions in the
field of education or entertainment; animal training; zoological garden services; lending libraries; publication of electronic books and journals on-line; electronic desktop publishing; publicationof books; layout services, other than for advertising purposes; recreation information; amusements; entertainment information;
sport camp services; party planning for entertainment; holiday camp services for entertainment; movie studios; recording studio services; rental of tennis courts; timing of sports events; providing sports facilities;
rental of sports grounds; game services provided on-line from a computer network; music-halls; providing
museum facilities for presentation or exhibitions purposes; booking ofseats for shows; rental of cine-films;
rental of skin diving equipment; rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; rental of camcorders or cameras; rental ofradio and television sets; rental of sound recordings; rental of videotapes; toy rental; games
equipment rental; rentalof lighting apparatus for theatrical sets or television studios; photographic reporting; language interpreter services;translation; news reporters services; organization of fairs and exhibitions
in the field of culture or education; organization of sports competitions; arranging, conducting and organization of seminars or workshops; rental of film negatives; rental of film positives; robotic manipulation instruction; providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training; presentation of
movies, shows, plays or musical performances; rental of cinematographic machines and apparatus; production of radio and television programs for others through the operation of video and audio equipment;
educational and instruction services relating to arts, crafts, sports or generalknowledge; organization, arranging and conducting of boat races; organization, arranging and conducting of horse races;organization,
arranging and conducting of bicycle races; production of videotape films in the fields of education, culture,
entertainment or sports not for movies, radio or television programs and not for advertising and publicity;
organization of entertainment, excluding movies, shows, plays, musical performances, sports, horse
races, bicycle races, boat races and auto races; providing amusementfacilities; rental of telescopes and
microscopes; review courses for state examinations; exhibitions in museum of products, scale models,
replicas, samples or printed materials to demonstrate the history of science or traffic technology and railways, vehicles, vessels and airplanes; vehicle-driving instruction; rentalof paintings and calligraphic works;
organization, arranging and conducting auto races; boat-driving instruction; plantexhibitions; services of
reference libraries for literature and documentary records; garden exhibitions; providing electronic publications; motorcycle-driving instruction; organization of art exhibitions; production of radio and televisionprogrammes; directing of radio or television programs; rental of amusement machines and apparatus; rental
of game machines and apparatus
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